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1. I currently use model XXX, what  
makes your unit different?
One-button setup, Non-handed, Best warranty on the 
market, Best price with the most features, Momentary 
closing force prior to unlocking for electric strike 
application(rare feature).

2. What configurations do you offer? What sizes? 
What finishes?
Size- 36”, 42”, 48” or custom
Finish- Standard Aluminum or Dark Anodized Aluminum

3. Can I use 2 single units for a double door?
Yes

4. Does your unit have an onboard power supply 
to control electrified hardware?  How much 
power is available and at what rating? 
Yes, 24v output & sequencer for mags/strikes, 500 mA total

5. When would I use a door-mounted sensor? 
Is it required by ADA?
We recommend the IR Presence Sensor which provides 
automatic, non-contact reactivation if someone remains 
in the door opening path while the door is closing. Not 
required by ADA.

6. Do I need safety sensors for your unit?
No, not required for Low Energy Operators

7. Do you have a fire alarm input? 
Yes

8. Can your unit provide additional force 
on closing for external doors?
Power close option controls exterior openings that may 
require additional force. For example, wind conditions. 
Saves on heating and cooling costs.

9. Does your unit allow for external activation 
sensors to be disabled during off hours? 
If so, how?
Yes, by switching to “Night Mode”. This disables normal 
powered operation by external activation sensors, but can 
be configured to receive activation signals from a secure 
activation device. 

10. Do you have an external key switch? 
Not built in, but an external key switch can be easily wired 
in.

11. How much does it cost?
List price apx $2,200

12. How do I adjust opening/closing/hold open 
times?
Simply on the Adjustment Time Board by holding down on 
each for the length of desired time
Opening Time Adjustment (3-10 sec)
Closing Time Adjustment (3-10 sec)
Hold Open Time (0-30 sec)

13. What’s the maximum door weight your 
operator can handle?
438lb. For 36” Door w/ Push Arm, ANSI requires 200lb and 
we exceed much higher.

14. Is your device UL listed? 
Yes  

15. How many cycles has it been tested to?
1.3 million to a fully closed position. Retriggered during 
close cycle for an addition 500,00 cycles.


